is not meaningful. Therefore, we chose three years ago in Düsseldorf the approach of off-line data processing in which previously recorded CTGs were evaluated. These CTG curves on file contain frequently pathologic changes. The continuous improvement in CTG Interpretation has the consequence that these changes are being avoided and thus CTG recordings are terminated by preventive obstetric procedures, For the purpose of the evaluation we coded the clinical data of patients who häd a CTG and transferred them to digital magnetic tapes. With appropriate programming several questions can be answered from the data [1] . In particular, from certain characteristics, groups of patients (for instance, those cases with pathologic neo--4-1· Fig. 1 . On the left side the photographic stencil with a CTG portion of 11.5 minutes is depicted. The oblique lines and dots are for calibration, normalization and linearization. The perforated tape depicted in the left lower picture contains the identification of the patient. The right side depicts the same CTG segment following digitization äs stored in the Computer. natal states) can be compared with oneanother (e. g., cases with normal neonatal courses). The CTG from groups thus selected are photographed and automatically digitized with a scanning device, i. e. processed appropriately for the Computer and stored on magnetic tape. This method will be described in more detail: All CTGs of a patient are transferred sequentially under a stencil on a 24 36 mm film in segments of 11.5 minutes each, using a 35 mm camera with a large cassette (Contarex). Fig. l depicts on the left side a CTG segment thus photographed. The calibration points at the beginning and end at 0 and 60 mmHg äs well äs 50 and 210 bpm respectively were marked on the tracings before exposure. These points insure the continuity to the next exposure. Dashes, oblique lines, and points on the stencil aid calibration, normalization and linearization. The depicted segment of a perforated tape contains the necessary identification of the patient and the exposure. A film with 450 exposures thus contains about 5,000 CTG minutes from several patients. Single exposures were scanned horizontally by a cathode-ray in a so-called flying spot digitizing device (FSD) (Fig. 2) . This device can be explained äs follows:
On a cathode-ray tube a light dot of 10 diameter is created which -äs in television -by deflection from left to right generates a line. With repetition of the process the line is being shifted vertically until the entire screen has been covered. This cathode ray is being depicted through an objective lens on a film and simultaneously on a grid whereby the lines run vertically to the grid. Grid lines and the intervals are each 20 . Light penetrating the grid intervals and the transparent areas of the image is accepted by a photomultiplier. The signals from the grid are counted by a 12 bit binary counter. This counter is only then counted by a Computer In view of the small (only 16 K) core, the respective frequency and contraction data were written in one 16 bit Computer word: The terminal magnetic tape C in each record contains identification characteristics and 60 frequency-contraction words. The right portion of Fig. l depicts the same CTG portion, following digitization s found on magnetic tape C. The conformity is evidently good. In order to meet objections that the digitization of one per second is too low to investigate short there is a value for fetal heart frequency (transparent area of the film) the counter is being read and transmitted to the core of a Computer (Fig. 2 ). After the scanning of an image, the content is stored on magnetic tape, A. Fig. 4 . Above: Simulated heart frequency curve and Fig. 3 depicts the f urther processing schematically. correlated histogram. The magnetic tapes A with the input from the CAE Middle: Heart frequency curve sampled at one per second , ,.
and correlated histogram.
Computer are processed further in a larger Computer. Programs are written in IBM-FoRTRAN IV.
Below: Heart frequency averaged over one second with correlated histogram.
term variations we simulated a heart frequency with a random generator (Fig. 4, top) . The curve underneath depicts the expected rectangular frequency distribution. If the generator curve is sampled in the same relation äs in the digitization of the fetal frequency curve described, curve 3 in Fig. 4 is found. The correlated frequency distribution is also rectangular. If instead of the correct sampling, the mean FHF over one second is chosen, curve 5 in Fig. 4 is derived; äs expected the correlated frequency distribution is not anymore rectangular. This already known finding means that the amplitudinal characteristic of the FHR is preserved only with a sampling method, not with the averaging method.
Descriptive parameters from areas of deceleration of the fetal heart frequency
After it had been established that original data were not altered by digitization, the intended evaluation of contraction-related deceleration ateas was begun. An automatic method of finding these areas without visual aid was not used for the following reasons:
1. Without visual control artifacts which cannot be eliminated by the program without a large loss of Information of "genuine" data falsify the result. 2. For the evaluation the knowledge of the base line frequency before and after the area is required. This determination is easy for isolated areas, however, may be very difficult if areas follow each other closely and if there are marked oscillations.
For these and other reasons the segment for the calculation of the base line frequency before and after deceleration and the position of the peak of the contraction slope were roughly determined visually. From these values the program computes automatically all parameters describing one deceleration area. In the area curve (Fig. 5 ) area l and area 2 are emphasized by contrasting hatched lines. The amplitude of the dip (P14) is derived from Pl and P2 and the FHF at dip minimum (P15). The duration at half amplitude (P16) is calculated from P6, P8, and P14. The lag time (P17) is defined äs the time W, B. From these parameters described in detail, others are calculated so that a total of 30 parameters are derived from each deceleration area. These are transferred to the result magnetic tapes together with the identification data.
Summary
A method of data processing for the derivation of descriptive cardiotocography (CTG) parameters for the areas of deceleration is described. For the evaluation the relevant perinatal clinical data are coded. With a program, patient groups with certain common characteristics are established. All correlated CTGs are digitized, i. e. transformation of analog curves into equidistant time series. For this purpose CTG curves are photographed under a stencil. The films with about 450 exposures each of 11.5 minutes of CTG are scanned automatically electronically and written äs digital series on magnetic tape. The quality of the digitization is discussed. It is shown that the amplitude of the digitized curves corresponds without distortion to the original curves. The data tapes are evaluated with the compact Computer of the Women's Hospital. In programming the limits of a small Computer and the demands for ease of application and high flexibility had to be considered. The final evaluation considers the areas of deceleration of the fetal heart frequency and the corresponding contractions. From each of these areas, typical parameters descriptive of the dip are derived. For the determination of the time parameters, each area of deceleration is approximated by six lines (Fig. 5) . The derivation of 17 parameters is discussed in detail. Others are derived from these so that there is a total of almost 30 parameters. The parameters of each area of deceleration are stored on magnetic tape together with identification data. These parameters are then analyzed statistically for further evaluation.
Keywords: Asphyxia index, decelerations, parameters of deceleration, digitized data, electronic data processing, frequency distributions, fetus. 
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